Orthomnion javense (Mniaceae), a formerly Malesian species newly confirmed for China and new to Laos, with O. loheri as a new synonym
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Abstract

We evaluated the taxonomic status of Orthomnion javense and O. loheri based on morphological characteristics. The primary distinction between the two species on the basis of the leaf border differentiation does not uphold with a prudent examination of Chinese and other Asian specimens. Orthomnion loheri is a new synonym of O. javense, a formerly Malesian species which is newly confirmed for China and is here reported new to Laos. The previously reports of Plagiomnium elimbatum in China were based on some misidentifications of O. javense, and the former is excluded from the Chinese moss flora.
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Introduction

Orthomnion Wilson (1857: 368) is a genus primarily of Southeast Asia and Australasia, currently consisting of 11 species worldwide (Crosby et al. 2000). Since the genus was revised by Koponen (1980a), two species had been added (Koponen et al. 1982, Koponen 2007). Eight species were reported from China (Li 2006, Li et al. 2007). Orthomnion javense (Fleischer 1904: 585) Koponen (1980a: 53) is a species with very restricted distribution in Indonesia and the Philippines and has never been reported from China (Koponen 1980a, Redfearn et al. 1996, Li et al. 2007). Probably by overlooking the fact that O. javense had been reported from the Philippines (Tan & Iwatsuki 1983), Eddy (1996) still considered the species to be rare and endemic to Java, Indonesia. A closely related species, Orthomnion loheri Brotherus (1905: 6) with a much wider distribution range has been known from China, Japan, the Philippines, and Papua New Guinea (Li & Zang 1979, Koponen 1980a, 1980b, Koponen & Norris 1983). Both O. javense and O. loheri are morphologically similar to sterile Plagiomnium elimbatum (Fleischer 1904: 583) Koponen (1974: 94) except for the difference in the internal costal structure that lacks stereid cells in the former two species.

During a study of the Chinese specimens of Plagiomnium Koponen (1968: 145), the authors had a chance to examine five authentic collections of P. elimbatum from Yunnan province (Wang 4192, 4409 & Wu 21940, 21980, 21994, all in MO). Based on these specimens, Wu (1992) first reported the species new to China in a checklist without providing any description. Subsequently, Li (2006) and Li et al. (2007) recorded P. elimbatum in the Chinese moss flora based solely on the report published by Wu (1992), citing no specimens were examined. The aim of this study is to verify the Chinese records of Plagiomnium elimbatum and to re-evaluate the morphological distinction between Orthomnion javense and O. loheri.

Materials and Methods

All the voucher specimens cited in this paper were thoroughly examined, and they are deposited at the Missouri Botanical Garden herbarium (MO). The detailed microscopic characters of leaf morphology, including marginal borders, leaf cell walls, and costal cross sections, were carefully observed. The diagnostic features were photographed and presented for comparison.
Habitat: on tree trunks and rotten logs; between 950 and 1550 m elevation.

Distribution: China, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Papua New Guinea, and the Philippines.

Specimens examined: CHINA. Yunnan: Gongshan Co., Long 33858 (MO); Xishuangbanna, Jinghong Co., Crosby 15019, Wu 21940 (both in MO); Menghai Co., Crosby 15113, Wang 4409, Wu 21980, 21994 (all in MO); Mengla Co., Crosby 14904, Redfearn 33874, 33885, Wang 4192 (all in MO), 21980, 21994 (all in MO); Laos. Luang Namtha: Muang Sing Dist., He 44254 (MO). PHILIPPINES. Luzon: Benguet Prov., Clemens 51908a, Crosby 17646, 17684, Merrill 7837, Williams 20639 (all in MO, as Orthomnion loheri); Mountain Prov., Lugod 45 (MO, as O. loheri).
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